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Schooner Fun Night
Sweetheart Spiel
CBRM Learn o Curl 16+
2019 Scotties Tournament of Hearts
Two on Two Spiel
CBRM Learn to Curl 16+
CBRM Junior Learn to Curl Under 16
Fun Night - St. Patrick's Day Edition
Coors Light Spring Mixed Spiel - Sydney CC
Ladies Doubles Spiel
Closing Spiel
Skating Party
Closing Banquet

Saturday, February 2
February 8-9
Friday, February 15
February 16-24
March 1-2
Saturday, March 9
Thursday, March 14
Saturday March 16
March 22-24
April 5-6
April 25-27
Sunday, April 28
Saturday, May 4

NOTE: All dates are tentative and subject to change. Check the club website or bulletin board for changes and
additions.

League Roundup

The first leg of the Pepsi Mixed League finished up in January and the
Kevin Gouthro rink took top spot. Gouthro was in a battle for first with the
Coralie Ayre rink into the home stretch of that league and held a one point
lead heading into the final game. A win in that final game would have
locked up first for the Gouthro rink but they weren't able to pull it off and
lost, leaving the door open for Ayre who, with a win in her final game
could take over first place and snatch the title away. Fortunately for
Gouthro, the John Donavan rink played spoiler for them, beating the Ayre
rink on the final night, leaving them one point behind in second place.
Joining skip Kevin in the title are George Plumridge, Kelley Laughlin and
Janet Gallivan. Congratulations to you all.
After the completion of the first half, teams were shuffled and a new
schedule started. That schedule has just gotten underway so it's way too
early to pick any favorites. Julia Cormier has taken over draw master
duties from Cal Thistle as Cal will be leaving to go south pretty soon. She
has done a great job in making up even teams and accommodating
everyone's schedules as best as possible.
The Don Cherry's Team Entry League is almost into the second half of its
schedule and three teams have started to pull away from the pack. The
Gordie Cormier, Coralie Ayre and Chris 'Slugger' MacLeod rinks seem to
have started to distance themselves from the other teams just slightly and
may be the three teams to watch heading down the stretch of the regular
season. However, there are a number of makeup games from the first
round and there are still lots of games to play in round two so we may see
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any number of legitimate contenders make a run for the regular season
title. They will have their work cut out for them however as the three
current front runners are looking strong in that league thus far.
The Old Triangle Men's League is well into round two and there has been
some developments among the leaders. Heading into the second round
the Kevin Gouthro rink held a slim one point lead over Gordie Cormier
and had two points over Wally MacDonald and Gary Landry. While
Gouthro has been perfect in round two with three wins, a loss by Cormier
to the Brian Laughlin rink, a loss by MacDonald to Cormier and a loss by
Landry have all resulted in Gouthro stretching that lead to three points
over Cormier and four over MacDonald and Landry. With only four games
remaining, that lead is a lot bigger than it sounds. The only thing that may
hurt Gouthro is that he still has to play all three teams that are chasing
him. There are no easy games for any team in this league and even
though Gouthro has a lead now that can easily disappear in the four
remaining games. After the regular season is finished, the Men's League
will have a playoff round.
The Schooner Junior Program continues to play on Saturdays but the
growing numbers in the program have necessitated a change in the
schedule and the splitting of the kids into two groups instead of one. Now,
the half hackers will go on from 11:45am to 12:45pm and the full ice
curlers will be on from 1:00pm to 2:00pm. Any time the junior curling is
moved to Sunday due to spiels or other events at the club, the time will be
10:00am for all kids as it has been in the past. It's nice to see the junior
program at the club flourishing. Junior curlers are the future of the sport in
the area. We are still looking for another coach for the program as well.
Anyone who might be interested can contact Nadine Neima-Drover or
anyone on the Schooner executive.
All Schooner members are reminded that there is Matinee Curling on
Friday afternoons from 1-3 at the club. It's just drop in curling and teams
are made from whoever if in attendance. It's open to all members so if you
have some free time any Friday, drop by.
The Annual Schooner Sweetheart Women's Spiel is set to go at the club
from February 8-9. It's open to any women curler and you can sign up as
single entry or as a team. No curling experience or club membership is
necessary. In past years we have seen curlers from Schooner, Sydney
and Baddeck Curling Clubs and we also have had many ladies who were
curling for the very first time. Cost is $30 per player or $20 if you are a
Schooner member. Each player is guaranteed three, six-end games,
there is a wine and cheese reception on Friday night and dinner, catered
by Tommy Young and compliments of donations by the Schooner men,
on Saturday. There are prizes for all curlers as well. The spiel is
sponsored once again by local business Compu Clone Computer
Solutions of Sydney.
This spiel has become one of the premier events on the Schooner
Calendar, second only to the cash spiel as the highlight of the spiel
season. There's always lots of great curling, great food and loads of fun.
Why not plan to join us and take some of that in on the weekend of
February 8 and 9. See you there.
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2 on 2 Spiel
January

The Schooner Club held the first of three scheduled 2 on 2 events on
January 4 and 5 at the club. A full roster of 16 teams took part, this time
being picked via a random draw of the thirty two players who signed up as
single entries. In the past, these spiels have been run as team entry. The
spiel was restricted to Schooner members.
Play got underway on Friday evening with all sixteen teams scheduled to
see their first action on day one. Winners would stay in the main bracket
while losers would drop to the consolation bracket. In this double
knockout format, a first game loss on Friday meant teams could not lose
again or they would be eliminated.
Play got underway Saturday morning with games in the Main bracket
starting at 11am and continued all day, leading up to the championship
games in each bracket that were scheduled for Saturday evening. After a
weekend of great curling and a lot of close games, the championship
game in the main division came down to Richard Lorway and Cal Thistle
taking on Gary Landry and Brian Laughlin while in the consolation
championship there was Russell Fitzgerald and Greg Wall taking on Joe
Erickson and Rick Windsor. The Game between Lorway/Thistle and
Landry/Laughlin for the overall championship was won handily by
Lorway/Thistle but the consolation game was decided by a draw to the
button. Both team members would have one rock and the cumulative
distance would be calculated. In the end it was Russell Fitzgerald and
Greg Wall taking the win with the best team score, even though Rick
Windsor had the best draw and pretty much covered the button with his
stone.
A big thank you to everyone who took part in the spiel, to the spiel
committee for another great job organizing and running the event and to
everyone else who helped out in any way. Thanks to Tommy Young for
once again providing great food for the event and to everyone else who
helped out in any way.
Everyone is reminded that there will be another 2 on 2 event held early in
March on the 1st and 2nd. Watch the Schooner Website and the club's
bulletin board for more information and a registration sheet. Plan to join us
and see how much fun 2 on 2 curling can be.
The annual Schooner Cash Spiel was held at the club From January 1820 and was another huge success. The maximum number of sixteen
teams competed all weekend before we crowned an overall champ on
Sunday afternoon. Curlers came from the Schooner Club, the Sydney
Curling Club, the Strait Area Club and as far away as Halifax.
Play got underway on Thursday night to avoid a logjam in the draw on
Friday. In these two early games, the Coralie Ayre rink took out the Chris
Slugger MacLeod rink and skip Wally MacDonald and his team were
victorious over the team skipped by Rick Windsor. Play in round one
resumed on Friday evening with the first draw starting early at 6pm. This
draw saw the Todd Mercer rink from Sydney defeat Keith MacEachern of
the Schooner and Kurt Roach defeated Philip Edwards, both of these
rinks coming from the Sydney Curling Club. MacEachern's team was a
late entry after one of the sixteen teams originally entered was forced to
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withdraw. The 8pm draw would see three Schooner teams take the ice
with Brian Laughlin taking on Gordie Cormier and John Donovan going up
against Kenny Keough of Sydney. Cormier and Donovan would be
winners and remain in the top bracket. The final draw of the night would
see Chris Granchelli take on Bubbs Stone in one game while the second
game had Sebastien LeFort taking on Donnie MacCuspic of the Strait
Area Club. Granchelli and MacCuspic won those matches and stayed in
the top division. On Friday night, everyone was not only treated to great
curling but some great entertainment as well when the club hosted an
open mic night that featured Owen MacLellan. A good crowd was on hand
as Owen and a few other performers played a good mix of contemporary
music and some old favorites that kept the spectators and curlers
entertained.
Play got underway early on Saturday at 8:00 am with the first games of
the 'B' division. Play in that division continued in the 10:00 am draw as
well. Winners of these games would move into the semi final of that
division with a chance to play in the 'B' final and a guaranteed cash prize.
In the early draw, Rick Windsor defeated the Chris 'Slugger' MacLeod rink
and Philip Edwards punched his ticket to a semi-final with a win over Keith
MacEachern. The other 'B' semi final would see Brian Laughlin take on
Sebastien LeFort after Laughlin defeated Kenny Keough and LeFort won
over Bubbs Stone. The 'B' semi was at 4pm on Saturday and saw
Windsor defeat Edwards and LeFort defeat Laughlin, earning both teams
a spot in the 'B' Final on Sunday.
Play in the 'A' division got going at 12 noon on Saturday. All eight winners
in draw one would be fighting it out to see who could make it to the semifinal and eventually the final game of the top division and a chance at the
overall championship. The first draw would have Coralie Ayre taking on
Wally MacDonald and Todd Mercer facing Kurt Roach. Draw two would
immediately follow and had Gordie Cormier facing John Donovan and Kris
Granchelli up against Donnie MacCuspic. Ayre and Roach won and would
face off in a semi final later on Saturday while Cormier and Granchelli
were successful into making it into the second semi. The losers of these
games would continue play but now in the 'C' division which would see its
first games played at 6pm on Saturday. In those games, Wally Macdonald
was a winner over Todd Mercer and Donnie MacCuspic defeated John
Donovan to stay alive and play on Sunday in the 'C' semi final. On the last
draw of the night, scheduled for 8pm but running about an hour behind,
Gordie Cormier and Kurt roach emerged as the two teams that would play
for the title on Sunday in the 'A' division.
Saturday night was also a party night at the club when DJ Jimmy took the
stage to play some of his over 700,000 song selections and keep the
crowd dancing all night long. Again, a good amount of people stuck
around until the late hours and partied the night away.
Play once again got underway early on Sunday with the first games of
play in the 'D' division scheduled for 9am. Two rinks from the Sydney
Curling Club, Kenny Keough and Bubbs Stone, were set face off in one
match while two Schooner Clubs, Chris 'Slugger' MacLeod and Keith
MacEachern were meeting up in the other. Unfortunately, MacLeod
couldn't ice a team at the early hour and forfeited the match to
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MacEachern who would meet Bubbs stone in the 'D' final after he was
victorious over Keough. The 11am draw on Sunday was slated for the 'C'
semi and saw Coralie Ayre take out Wally MacDonald and Donnie
MacCuspic defeat Kris Granchelli to make it to Sunday afternoon's final
which was scheduled to go off right after the semi final match. MacCuspic
and Ayre took the ice again and had a great game, coming down to a final
shot that MacCuspic had to win the match. He was a little heavy on his
shot and it didn't curl quite enough, allowing Ayre to steal the end and win
the 'C' title. The 'D' Division title was being contested at the same time on
the other sheet and saw Keith MacEachern score early and often against
the Bubbs Stone rink and jump out to a commanding lead after only three
ends. After that, MacEachern went to a defensive style and Stone couldn't
mount much of a comeback so he ended up shaking hands early. Joining
Skip Coralie Ayre in winning the 'C' title were Drew and Marcie Bungay
and Billy Ayre while Donnie MacCuspic was joined by Mike MacNamara,
Jill Landry and Meranda Fitzgerald. Jill and Meranda are the daughters of
long time and well known Schooner member Russell Fitzgerald. The 'D'
champion, Skip MacEachern, was joined by Julia Cormier, Georgette
Sparkes and Bernadette Cormier while the runners up were Bubbs Stone,
Andy Pyke, Dan Tobin and Tyler MacKeigan.
The main event, the 'A' final, was next and had two strong rinks
competing to take home the overall title. Gordie Cormier and Kurt Roach
would take the ice to see who could come out on top. In the 'B' final there
was the Rick Windsor rink and the Sebastien Lefort rink facing off, both
very good teams as well with Lefort having won the overall event title in
past tries. The Windsor rink struggled a bit early and fell behind and then
fell victim to some bad luck which allowed Lefort to extend his lead. Lefort
ended up winning the shortened game and taking the 'B' division crown.
The 'A' division final was a hard fought and very close game in the early
going. In the first end, Kurt Roach made a fantastic runback shot to get
three points and looked like he was on his way to an easy game but
Cormier's rink fought back and tied the game up after three ends and
stole a point to take the lead in the fourth when Roach tried to make
another very difficult shot for a big score but, this time, was not
successful. Roach scored in the fifth to regain the lead but Cormier put
together a big end in six to score a pile and take the lead for good,
winning the 'A' title and the overall championship. Joining Cormier in the
win were Kevin Gouthro, Stephen Leslie and Carrie Cress. Skip Roach
had Mark MacNamara, Travis Stone and Robin Nathanson. In the 'B'
Division, winner Sebastien LeFort was aided by Nick Mackenzie, Thomas
Mosher and Ryan Ferguson while Skip Rick Windsor was joined by Mel
Windsor, Rick Billard and Ceilidh Forrest. Overall, a great showing by
Schooner rinks, taking three of four divisions, and a great weekend of
curling overall with lots of close, exciting games and great shot making by
everyone.
A big thank you to all the teams who took part, to all the spectators and
partiers who filled the club all weekend, to Stephen Leslie and the spiel
committee for organizing and running the event and to spiel sponsors
Firestop and Jeff Ellis Enterprises for their generous support. Thank goes
out to Tommy Young for catering all weekend and helping to keep the
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energy levels of the curlers high with a variety of delicious food, to
everyone who brought something on Friday to add to the selection, to
Owen MacLellan and DJ Jimmy for providing the tunes for the parties, to
the ice crew who worked hard all weekend to keep the ice in top shape, to
the bartenders, housekeeping and to everyone else who helped out in any
way and helped make this another great Cash Spiel at the Schooner. We
hope to see everyone back in 2020 for the next event.

Schooner Teams
Hit the Road

The weekend of January 25-27 was a busy one for Schooner Curlers as a
total of five teams hit the road, three competing at the Ship Hector spiel in
New Glasgow and two ladies teams competing at the Bling Fling in the
Rings at the Sydney Curling Club.
The Ship Hector Spiel, a big event in the New Glasgow area that is run at
four curling clubs in the area, has been a popular destination for Schooner
rinks in the past number of years. This year, three teams made the trip to
take on teams from all across the province and beyond. Normally sporting
a full complement of over 50 teams, entries were down this year at the
Hector with only forty rinks competing. With a grueling schedule of three,
eight end games on Saturday for most teams, many of the Schooner rinks
take a fifth player to give everyone a break somewhere along the way.
The Wally MacDonald rink was made up of skip MacDonald, Sid Murray,
Bryant Cormier, Dave Boudreau and Billy Farr. The Gordie Cormier rink
took Stephen Leslie, Brian Laughlin, Kelley Laughlin and Terry Marshall
along with skip Cormier. Marshall, who curls out of Sydney, was a late
addition when team regular Kevin Gouthro had to drop out due to a death
in his family. The final Schooner entry was made up of club members
Coralie and Billy Ayre and they were joined by Drew and Marcie Bungay.
This foursome had also competed together in the Schooner Cash Spiel
the weekend before.
Play began on Friday night with all teams seeing action in one of two
draws, either at 7:30 or 9:30. Your first game is determined by the number
you draw at a reception that is held earlier in the evening.
The Wally MacDonald rink started out playing at the biggest club in the
area, the Bluenose in New Glasgow, and were winners of their first match.
The next morning they ran into a strong team from Berwick, NS, who were
the defending champs of the event from last year. MacDonald lost that
match but did give the defending champs a good game. He went on to
win the remaining two games of the day, sporting an overall record of 3-1
and would play on Sunday morning in the Westville division semi final.
Gordie Cormier's rink also got off to a strong start, winning their first two
games. In one of those games, they overcame a big deficit to tie and went
on to win with a draw to the button. In their third game they appeared to
be on the road to another victory, heading into the final end with a three
point lead. Their opponents were able to come back to tie and eventually
beat Cormier and his team on a draw to the button. Game four for
Cormier was a very close affair that came down to the final end. Again,
some misfortune in the later ends cost Cormier and they ended up losing,
eliminating them from Sunday play.
Due to a lower number of teams in the spiel this year, some rinks ended
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up with a draw that saw them only have to play two games and then jump
directly into play on Sunday morning. The Coralie Arye rink was one of
these teams. They lost a game on Friday and a second on Saturday but
were playing on Sunday in the Jack Pink Event.
On Sunday morning, the Ayre rink won and moved onto the championship
game in their division. The MacDonald rink ended up losing a tight game
in the morning to be bounced from the Westville division but ended up in
the championship game of the Tweed Division. Both Ayre and MacDonald
won their games on Sunday afternoon and took their division
championships, Coralie wining the Jack Pink Event and Wally winning the
Tweed Division.
While Schooner rinks competed at the Ship Hector, two other Schooner
teams were playing at the Sydney Curling Club in the Bling Fling in the
rings, a women's only spiel. Frances Ford skipped one team with Julia
Cormier, Georgette Sparkes and Bernadette Cormier while Lynn Kelly
lead Cheryl MacKinnon, Debbie Murray and Yvonne Donovan on a
second Schooner squad. While neither Schooner rink made the podium,
they put on a good showing and had good games throughout the
weekend. The ladies were treated to a wonderful dinner put on by the
Sydney Club and there was entertainment on Saturday night.
Overall a great weekend of curling for all the Schooner rinks.
Congratulations to the winners and thank you to all the curlers who
represented the Schooner Club proudly.

Learn to Curl

Fundraiser

The Schooner Curling Club, in partnership with the CBRM Recreation
Department and the Taste of Winter Festival, will be hosting three Learn
to Curl events over the next two months. These events are sponsored by
the CBRM and are free of charge to those who want to take part. The next
event will be held on Friday, February 15 starting at 6:30pm and is open
to everyone 16 years and older. This your last chance to learn more about
curling before the start of the Scottie's Tournament of Hearts in Sydney.
After that, there are two more Learn To Curl Events scheduled in March,
one on Saturday, March 9 at 7:00 pm and is again for anyone sixteen plus
and one on Thursday, March 14 at 11:00 am for anyone under 16 years of
age. This last event is during March break.
These events are open to everyone in the designated age groups and all
you need is a clean pair of sneakers for the ice and a desire to learn and
try one of Canada's signature sports, Curling. Plan to join us. No
registration is required. For more information visit the CBRM Taste of
Winter website at http://cbrm.ns.ca/taste-of-winter.html
With an early winner in the most recent Chase the Ace resulting in lower
than expected revenue, the club needs to find other ways to raise money
to help offset costs so we can remain financially strong and not have to
put added burden on the membership with higher costs. To that end, the
Schooner executive is thinking about once again partnering with caterer
Tommy Young and resurrecting the spaghetti dinner fundraiser. Back in
the day, was the main fundraising effort of the club for the season. Details
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are still being worked out but it is tentatively set for some time in March.
Watch the Schooner website and the club's bulletin board for more details
once they become available.

Snowball

Don't forget to play the Snowball anytime you are at the club. It's open to
members only and runs during any regularly scheduled curling league
event. It only costs $2 to play and we have already had a few big winners,
most recently when the jackpot grew close to $200.
All members are assigned a number on the membership list posted at the
bar. On any night that the Snowball is running, members can sign in and
pay the $2 entry. While you don't have to be present to win, you must be
at the club on the day of the draw to sign in, you can't have someone else
sign you in on your behalf or sign in for any future draws ahead of time. If
the number drawn belongs to a member who is signed in for that draw,
they win the jackpot. If the number drawn is for a member who is not
signed in, the jackpot carries over and "snowballs" into a bigger jackpot.
Each entry means $1 more toward the total prize while $1 goes to the
club. Do don't forget to sign in for the Snowball the next time you curling
and you may win a great cash prize!

Fun Night

All Schooner members are reminded that there has been an additional
Fun Night added to the schedule for Saturday, February 2. Originally
there was no Fun Night scheduled for February, mainly due to the
Scotties being held this month, but at January's Fun Night there was good
interest from a number of the attendees to have one so we went ahead
and scheduled it.
Fun Nights are open to everyone so round up your family, your friends,
co-workers, whoever and get down to the club for a great time. For only
$7 ($4 for Schooner Club members) you get to try curling, eat delicious
pizza and maybe even get a chance at winning a great prize. There's no
better deal in town for a night of fun. If you haven't tried curling before or
are relatively new to the sport, we will supply all the equipment you need
and the instruction. You just need to have clean sneakers for the ice.
The next Fun Night is scheduled for Saturday, March 16 and will be a
special St. Paddy's Day edition of Fun Night. Last year, this was very
popular and many people who attended got into the St. Paddy's Day spirit
and wore their green. Plan to join us again and help make Fun Nights a
success.
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Tuesday
Tarabish

Tuesday night tarabish continues at the club and continues to be popular.
The games are open to everyone and are single entry. Partners rotate
throughout the evening and points and wins are tallied on an individual
basis. Once the designated number of games are played, the points are
added up and the winners determined. These games are lots of fun and
the bar is open to purchase refreshments. Take a chance at the even split
and enjoy some free snacks. Join us any Tuesday. The games get going
at 7pm.

It's been a long wait but we are finally in the home stretch to what
promises to be a great Scotties Tournament of Hearts. Many provinces
and territories have recently crowned champions that will be joining
Jennifer Jones's Team Canada rink and those that have not will be doing
so very soon. Janine Bodner's rink out the Iqaluit Curling Club was the
first to be confirmed and will represent Nunavut. Alberta will have Chelsea
Carey From the Glencoe Curling Club, Manitoba is represented by Tracey
Fleury out of the East St. Paul Club and New Brunswick will be
represented by Andrea Crawford out of the St. Andrews Club. The list
goes on with Kelli Sharpe from the Centre and St. John's Curling Club
carrying the banner for Newfoundland, Kerry Galusha represents the
North West Territories and curls in the Yellowknife Curling Club, PEI will
have Suzanne Brit from Charlottetown, Quebec has Gabrielle Lavoie
curling out of the Victoria Jacques Cartier Etchemin CC, Robin
Silvernagle will represent Saskatchewan and has her home club as the
Two Rivers Curling Club and Nicole Baldwin will represent Whitehorse
and curls out of the Whitehorse Curling Club. Nova Scotia will be
represented by Jill Brothers out of the Mayflower after she defeated Mary
Anne Arseneau in the finals of the NS play downs, stealing two in the final
end and winning the game by one point. Brother's is no stranger to the
Scotties having represented Nova Scotia in the event three other times,
2007, 2014 and 2016. She is also a former Canadian Junior champ and
World Junior silver medalist in 2004. Brothers is joined by teammates Erin
Carmody, Sarah Murphy and Jenn Brine. All three have some level of
Scotties experience with Carmody having been a Silver medalist in 2010
when she played representing PEI.
Also interesting to note, Gabrielle Lavoie and her foursome are a junior
age team, the second year in a row Quebec has been represented at the
Scotties by Junior curlers.
British Columbia, Northern Ontario and Ontario representatives were not
yet decided at this time. One of the two Wild Card teams has been
chosen and that is Kerri Einerson out of the Gimli Curling Club in
Mantitoba. Einerson lost the provincial crown to Tracey Fleury but will be
a force to contend with if she is successful in the wild card game. That
game goes on Friday, February 15 and is free to go to.
All volunteers now have their volunteer kits that include clothing, a hand
book, a souvenir pin and more. All volunteers should also have their
assignments for the week as well. The Schooner Club and the Sydney
Club have partnered to do a 50/50 draw at all of the draws during the
Scotties. Volunteers are needed to sell tickets and a signup sheet has
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been posted at the club where you can put your name in a time slot that
you can work selling the tickets at the venue.
All ticket options for the 2019 Scotties Tournament of Hearts are still on
sale online and at the Center 200 box office, including single draw tickets
for the final weekend. Full event packages are $399 plus fee and get you
access to all draws for the event including tie breakers and playoffs. Mini
packages include opening weekend for $99 and Championship Weekend
for $189. The Opening Weekend package includes all five draws for
Saturday, February 16 and Sunday, February 17 while Championship
Weekend packs start on Friday, February 22 and will include any tie
breakers and playoff games, including Sunday's championship game. Day
packs will get you all draws on any given day and are priced at $49-59.
Single draw tickets are also available, ranging in price from $17.50 to
$37.50 per game depending on the day and time of the draw. All prices
include HST but not facility fees. All tickets to the event are also good for
access to the Heartstop Lounge that will be located at the Joan Harris
Cruise Pavilion. If you would like to plan your ticket purchases around the
draws for team Nova Scotia, their preliminary round draws have been
assigned – draw 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, and 13. Final preliminary round matchups will be determined once all of the provinces and territories teams are
declared via the provincial and territorial play downs.
The entertainment has been announced for the Heartstop Lounge and
include such local favorites as Pretty Archie, Slowcoaster, Carmen
Townsend, Arron Lewis and more. A schedule is available on the Scotties
2019 website. A tentative schedule is also up for autograph sessions and
"Up Close and Personal" session where fans get to ask the curlers
questions in the Fan Zone. Keep an eye on the Scotties website for more
information and for a more definite schedule of when you can meet your
favorite curlers.
Get your tickets and plan to take part in this huge event for the area. The
Scotties will be much more than just a curling event. There will be lots of
entertainment at the Heart Stop Lounge and there will be lots happening
off the ice with an interactive fan zone and lots of opportunities to interact
with the curlers at meet and greet events all week.
For more information and up to date news you can visit the Official
Scotties 2019 website at https://www.curling.ca/2019scotties/
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